Differences exist between the DOE strategy for NGNP Project completion and that of the NGNP Industry Alliance. This document presents the significant differences and suggests that both parties engage in detailed discussions to reach agreement on an acceptable path forward.
TABLES
(EPAct) there are significant differences in the detailed strategies proposed to achieve the objective.
SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES
The major differences between the DOE strategy for project completion and that of the NGNP Industry Alliance are four fold:
 Decision making framework, including the authority for making the decisions: -The DOE strategy includes a recommendation to the Secretary whether to proceed. This recommendation will be partially informed by a review of the Nuclear Energy Advisory Council (NEAC). If the Project is to proceed, the DOE will initiate a competitive process to initiate Phase 2 of the Project in June 2011 with a decision to down-select one high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) design in Sep 2011.
-The Alliance proposes to jointly develop with the DOE the functional & performance requirements for the HTGR plants based on end user needs and to continue with the several stages of design development and licensing as jointly decided by DOE and the Alliance for two reactor concepts -one based on a pebble bed reactor concept and one on the prismatic block reactor concept. Decisions on which design work to complete and which Combined License Applications (COLAs) will be prepared for the FOAK plant(s) would be determined by Owners of the plants in mid-2011 and decisions to construct by the future Owners and End Users in mid-2017.
 Schedule to proceed:
-The DOE expects a cooperative agreement with a supplier in 2011 with COLA preparation September 2011 to September 2013. It is noted that the current DOE planning for design development does not support this schedule. -DOE cost share is 50/50 overall each year for all scope except applied research and development -The objective of the proposed Alliance cost share is a 50/50 cumulative overall cost split with the government share primarily through preliminary design and during the licensing stages. The private sector would fund all construction and operating costs. A more detailed comparison of cost sharing is presented in Section 3of this paper.
The above is summarized in Table 1 . 
EXPANDED COST SHARE COMPARISON
The results of analyses performed to compare the costs to the government and the private sector for each element of the NGNP Project is summarized in Table 2 with greater detail shown in Table 3 . Figures 1 and 2 show the cost shares for each case by year and more detailed results of the analyses. In all cases, the results are shown in 2009$. The tables and figures show the government share is lower by ~$500M (2009$) for both of the Alliance strategies when compared with the DOE strategy. This stems from the fact that procurement and construction of the reactor module(s) constitute the largest percentage of Project costs and the Alliance strategy assumes that the private sector will fund all of these costs. This effect is shown in Figures 1 and  2 , which show plots of the cost per annum for the Project and the tables associated with these plots. The plots in Figure 2 show that for the Alliance proposed strategy, the government portion of the cost share drops significantly relative to the private sector cost share as the Project progresses into construction and operation in the latter phases of the Project. This is not the case for the DOE strategy as shown in the plots of Figure 1. 
CONCLUSION
These summary differences are not a comprehensive description of the results of a detailed gap analysis, but rather are those differences that warrant discussion in meetings between DOE executives and the private sector represented by the Alliance. In practical fact, the full range and content of the differences will not be understood until such time as detailed discussions are undertaken between the DOE and the Alliance to develop a mutually agreed-to path forward.
